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THANK YOU!

COVID
special
Find out how you’ve been
supporting each other and
how we we’ve worked
with you to provide
essential services
A make-over for Connect
See how residents rated our
yearly performance in the
Annual Resident’s Report
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Welcome
A global pandemic has
changed our lives. We hope
that you are all staying
safe and well in these
challenging times. This
edition is a round up of how
we have all been dealing
with COVID-19, it shows the
great community spirit and
neighbourliness that has
been vital for many of us.
In this issue, we have
included stories that show
how everyone has had a part
to play in helping get through
the pandemic, read more
from page 4.
As well as adapting our
ways of working to continue
providing essential services
we have also been carrying
on with other work. Following
on from work in 2019 we are
excited to be able to present
our new logo and details of
our new brand from page 8.

The 2020 Residents Report
is now available, read the
highlights from page 10.
We hear from Hawthorn Mill,
our older people’s scheme
on page 12.
Most Connect staff are now
working from home, more
information on page 13.
COVID-19 Safety tips on
page 14.
Lease extension information
is available on page 15.
We hope you enjoy this
issue of Get Connected –
happy reading!

Share your
thoughts
Get in touch:

Connect Residents
Federation (CRF) have
written an open letter to
all Connect residents on
page 9, and invite you to
their first ever digital Annual
General Meeting.

0300 5000 600
communications@
connecthousing.org.uk
/ConnectHousing
@ConnectHousing

14 COVID-19 Tips
Advice to help you stay
safe and supported
during the pandemic

15 Information for
leaseholders
Details about lease
extensions
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Thank you
Tenants, volunteers and community
partners have all been involved in this
issue of the magazine.
We’d like to say a big thank you to all of our
residents, leaseholders, service users and
partners for being so patient and resilient
during these testing times and supporting
each other.

High Five
News you can use

Christmas
holidays

We will be closing our phone lines from 2pm on Thursday 24th December 2020 and will
reopen on Monday 4th January 2021. If you have an emergency repair or ASB to report during
this time, please call: 0300 5000 600 and you will be transferred to our out of hours service
which is available 24 hours a day throughout the festive period.

COVID-19
Policy
We have produced an amended privacy
policy, detailing how we handle your data in
light of the COVID-19 pandemic.
You can find a copy of the updated privacy
policy here: www.connecthousing.org.uk/
covidprivacy

Our Finance
Director retires
Our long-serving
Director of Finance and
Resources, Sean Flynn,
will be retiring
in December 2020.
Sean has worked
at Connect (and its
predecessors) for nearly 30 years and has
contributed an enormous amount in his time
with us, helping Connect to be financially
stable and secure, which puts us in the best
position to deliver high quality services.
We’re really sad to see him go, but wish him
all the best in his retirement plans from 2021.

Pandemic
Office status
We’re still out in your community providing
essential services such as repairs and
visiting support, but our offices are still
closed to the public and our staff are
mainly working from home. With the virus
levels fluctuating, Government advice
changing and sporadic local lockdowns,
we feel this is the right action to take to
keep you and our staff safe. However, you
can still contact us via the usual digital
and phone channels.

Goodbye AIL,
hello BBCFire
We’re saying goodbye to our longest
standing contractor AIL, who did our fire
alarm and door entry maintenance.
Over the years they have had a vital
role in keeping your homes safe. We
wish them a happy retirement. We now
welcome our new contractor BBC Fire Ltd (no – not the broadcaster!)
Contact them on: Tel: 01953 857 700
Email: service@bbcfire.co.uk

We have recruited a new Finance Director and
will share details of the new appointment
very soon.
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COVID-19
STORIES

During one of our
welfare calls, a tenant
told us they have been
out to clap for the NHS
every week, but would
also be clapping for
Connect, as they have
been so impressed with
our support.

Pandemic
stories
A global pandemic is something none of us have experienced before.
It has changed all of our lives significantly and has been a challenging
time for everyone. Throughout we have heard wonderful stories
of how people have supported each other, showing kindness and
neighbourliness when it has never been more needed. At Connect
our staff teams have adapted and worked flexibly to do what has been
needed to enable us to continue to provide essential services.
Here are a few of the stories:

COVID CHECK-IN
Our Community Housing
Officers, Money Matters
Team, Housing Liaison
Officers and volunteers
from teams across Connect
have attempted to make
telephone contact with
every single resident to
ensure that anyone needing
support due to COVID-19
could get it.
We conducted the initial
calls in April/May,
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and started a second
round of calls at the end
of summer.
We initially prioritized
tenants who were over
60 years of age and those
who could potentially have
been at greater risk from
Coronavirus. Most people
we called appreciated us
checking in on them and
the chance for a chat and to
share any concern.

For anyone needing a
little extra help we were
able to provide regular
phone calls, arrange food
parcel deliveries and other
emergency assistance.
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COVID-19
STORIES
One tenant
was
particularly
happy to
hear from us
a few weeks
into the
pandemic,

because
we were
the first
people to
reach out to
them since
lockdown
started.

NEIGHBOURLINESS IN ACTION
Throughout this year we have heard wonderful stories of how people have supported each
other, showing kindness and neighbourliness when it has been needed the most.
Here are a few of the stories from the community:
Residents have been
making sure their neighbours
are okay by keeping in
touch, including online
neighbourhood groups,
standing outside their homes
or on balconies to have
socially distanced chats, and
many of you have offered
assistance by putting notes
through letterboxes.

We would like to give a big thank
you to Morrisons (J41 Wakefield
and Rothwell Store), who donated
a huge amount of food to help out
the residents at our young persons
homeless scheme in Huddersfield.
It’s really helped make a difference.

Residents have taken on
shopping and other duties for
their neighbours who
are shielding.
One resident is even
collecting fruit and veg
orders for the local shop.

A resident told us that a neighbour
had set up a GoFundMe page to help
raise funds for a specialist bed for
her son who has a disability and was
hurting himself accidentally in his
current bed.

A resident reached out in their local
Facebook group asking for help with
their shopping as they were going
through chemotherapy so couldn’t get
out. Many neighbours offered to assist
and have been helping throughout
the pandemic.
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COVID
STORIES

COVID
STORIES

SUPPORT
Our wellbeing and support teams have continued to support
people, though much of the individual support has had to be
by telephone rather than face-to face.

REPAIRS

The teams had to think fast to put measures in place to
ensure everyone could stay safe, and to ensure we were
working to Government guidelines at all times. In our
accommodation services everyone follows social distancing
rules, staff wear the correct personal protective equipment
and strict cleaning regimes are maintained. Our visiting
support services have primarily provided telephone/video call
support; with some essential safe visits re-commencing as
restrictions began to ease.

SMARTPHONES

£10
ENGAGE - BUSIER
THAN EVER
Our Engage Team supported
more people throughout the
pandemic than they ever
had before.
From April – June, the
service received 918
new referrals (highest
ever recorded).
87 of those referrals were
homeless people who
were given temporary
accommodation in hotels
throughout lockdown.
Engage provided the welfare
support, following a request
from Leeds City Council.
Despite the increased
number of people supported
satisfaction with the service
provided remained high.
66

Access to phones for some of the people we
support had been a huge barrier.
Our IT team come to the rescue, repurposing 100
mobile phones with chargers.
In some cases, we preloaded a small amount of
credit where that was needed to enable people to
access to support.

We know how important
a good and timely repairs
service is and we thank
you for your patience and
understanding whilst we
had to put on hold all but
emergency repairs and
whilst we have been catching
up with resultant backlog.
The repairs team dealt with
all the emergency repairs
reported during the initial
lockdown safely and on time.
The team are now working
extremely hard to catch-up
with the backlog of repairs
enquiries. We are grateful for
the compliments received,
here are just a few of them.

“A big thanks to both
Kieran and Charlie for
the work they did at
some Connect flats.
They persisted with
finding the source
of a leak going into
another flat, which
had continued for
over a week. Although
four other companies
attempted the repair,
Kieran found it through
hard work and staying
past his finishing time.
He managed to trace the
leak and got it fixed.
The tenant is relieved
it’s been fixed.”

“It took some courage…

but soon we got chatting
and putting the world to
rights”.
Conversations and
Connections participant

As always, a smooth
transition from the phone
operator through to
technician. I was delighted
at Connor's work and his
cheerful and polite manner.
I was pleased to hear that
he has now served his
apprenticeship, qualifying
as a plumber and is now
learning the gas side!”

Our Lettings Team worked
on a new approach so that
we could continue to let
homes, though initially
we had to limit this to
emergency situations or
where there was an urgent
re-housing need. There
are safe practices in place
including virtual viewings,
paperless sign-ups and
electronic document signing.
The team are now letting
any empty properties as they
usually would, with the new
practices in place to ensure
everyone is protected.

Freddy, he makes me
laugh. At least we can share
our thoughts and feelings
during these strange
times ”
Conversations and
Connections participant

Engage Leeds is a city-wide
housing support service in
partnership with Connect
Housing, GIPSIL, BARCA &
Riverside. The service aims
to prevent homelessness,
support sustained
accommodation and help
people integrate within their
communities. Find out more:
www.engageleeds.org.uk

booked with Connect for
later in the week. This
morning they rang me to say
Connor had a cancellation
and could carry out the
repair, which he duly did.

LETTINGS

“ I love chatting with
Engage set up a peer
support service called
Conversations and
Connections - designed
to create opportunities for
participants who may feel
isolated, to have telephone
contact with one another
whenever they choose.
Peer support can have
enormous mutual benefit
including a positive effect on
health and wellbeing.

“I had a couple of repairs

If you are struggling with anything in this difficult time, please contact us and we may be able
to help. We can assist with: Money support and advice, shopping, food parcels, regular phone
calls and access to general support and advice.
Tel: 0300 5000 600 Email: hello@connecthousing.org.uk
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NEW
BRAND

CRF

Spot the difference
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Over the past year, we’ve been working hard behind the scenes on
developing an exciting new look and feel for Connect with a complete
review of our brand.
Over the coming months
you may start to notice
small changes in what
you see from Connect.
We were due to launch our
new brand earlier in the
year, but then COVID-19
struck. However, as we
need to replace some items
like uniforms, we can’t wait
anymore and you may notice
they look a little different.
Some of you may remember
filling in a survey last year
and perhaps attending a
workshop to tell us what
you thought about Connect
and how you wanted us to
be. The company that ran
those sessions, Creative
Bridge, then worked on
what that feedback meant
for how we developed
our services to you and

presented ourselves to the
outside world.
Collectively this is called a
brand. A brand ensures our
customers recognise us and
know what we stand for and
what you can expect from
us. It is the first time we
have done this in 16 years
and will set us up for the
years ahead.
Part of this includes an
update of our logo. We’ve
kept similar colours to
those we have now because
they are bright during these
gloomy times. Visually, the
look of our vans, uniforms
and publications will
change. However, they
won’t change overnight.
We don’t want to waste
money so, as we use up

stocks of materials and
equipment that has our old
look, we’ll replace it with
the new one. This means
you will see both Connect
logos for a little while, but
we think that is the right
thing to do.
We intend that, as a result
of the work we are doing,
you will receive clearer,
more consistent levels of
quality and service, whether
you deal with us in person,
over the phone, digitally
or in writing. We’re busy
ensuring all team members
understand the new brand
and how they need to
bring it to life for you. This
includes how they write to
you, the leaflets we send
to you, the content of our
website and social media.

You’ll start to see small
changes almost immediately,
but we’ll be doing the
majority of the changes in
2021. Nonetheless, please be
assured that where you see
our new logo and designs,
it’s still us!
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Note: These images are artist impressions and the final look of vans/promotional items may differ slightly.
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RESIDENTS
REPORT

RESIDENTS
REPORT

This is a preview of our Annual Residents Report, which evaluates our eight Connect
Commitments (ccs), our agreed service standards and presents our performance against these
standards. Our Service Improvement Forum (SIF) made up of CRF members, residents, staff
and Board members holds Connect accountable for the delivery of the ccs. You can view the full
Residents Report and the ccs at the following links:

STANDARD OF YOUR NEW HOME

www.connecthousing.org.uk/ConnectCommitments || www.connecthousing.org.uk/ResidentsReport20

Connect inspects contractor’s work
before resident moves in.

Yes

Yes

Almost all repairs completed before
move in.

Yes

Yes

Lettings satisfaction surveys sent out
and monitored.

Yes

REPAIRS
Commitment made
and measured

18/19
19/20
Judgement Judgement

Emergency repair made safe within
24 hours.

100%

100%

Non-emergency repairs completed
with 15 working days.

77%

80% of non-emergency repairs
completed in 10 working days.

67%

Complete repair at first visit, if at
all possible.

82%
82%

18/19
19/20
Judgement Judgement

Contractors professional, respectful
and courteous.

97%

96%

72%

Contractors leave home clean
and tidy.

98%

97%

62%

Gas repairs – attend within 24 hours.

100%

100%

Gas safety check and service
every year.

100%

100%

Yes

Yes

In the two years covered by this report the number of repairs
has increased by over 13% and yet we have managed the
additional demand within our existing resource.
Appointment date given when
resident first reports a repair.

Commitment made
and measured

92%
84%

Repair satisfaction surveys sent out
and monitored.
Report to CRF and Board regularly
on performance.

Yes

Yes

A WELL-MANAGED ESTATE
Inspect estates and larger blocks of
flats once per year.

Not
all

All flats
65% of
estates

Work with residents to inspect estates.

Yes

Yes

Team of resident volunteers carry out
audit inspections.

Yes

Yes

Report progress on estate action
plans to CRF.

Yes

Yes

LANDLORD SERVICES / PLANNED WORKS
Send out annual tenant satisfaction
survey.

Yes

Replaced
with service
specific
surveys

Write to residents two months before
work is due.

Yes

Send out satisfaction surveys and
monitor.
Report to CRF and Board regularly
on performance.
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Commitment made
and measured

18/19
19/20
Judgement Judgement

Yes

98%
satisfaction

Commitment made
and measured

18/19
19/20
Judgement Judgement

“This Connect home has given me a fantastic quality of life,
really happy with the area and neighbours, perfect”
Customer feedback

“Getting a Connect tenancy and home has made a massive

difference to me as I was homeless previously and missing
work due to this. I’m back at work full time.”
Customer feedback

ANTI-SOCIAL AND NUISANCE BEHAVIOUR (ASB)
Acknowledge ASB report in two days and make
resident aware of their Community Housing Officer.

96%

100%

Respond in one working day if the
report is serious.

100%

100%

Respond in five working days if the
report is less serious.

100%

100%

Take legal action if other action
fails/not possible.
Write or contact resident when we close an ASB case
(and send satisfaction survey where appropriate).

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

A resident got in touch to say that Connect were much better
than her previous landlord in the way nuisance is tackled.

LISTENING TO TENANTS
Ask for comments on services
received.

Yes

Listen to views expressed in complaints
and compliments and reply on time.
(Figures shown are percentage of
complaints responded to within target).

97%

Use ‘in depth’ methods to consult
about specific issues.

Yes

Yes

87%

Yes

Listen and respond in good time to
the CRF.
Publish annual ‘What Connect
Tenants Want’ Report.

Areas of
concern

Areas of
concern

Yes

Yes

We were given a red light this year for ‘listening and
responding in good time to the CRF’. A list of commitments
has now been agreed to improve this going forward.

AIDS AND ADAPTATIONS
Complete minor adaptations within
21 days.

67%

53%

Provide a satisfaction survey.

Yes

Yes

100%

100%

Report to CRF and Board regularly
on performance.

Yes

Yes

98%

99%

Tell residents about Value For
Money savings.

Yes

Yes

We will ask our contractors to work continuously
(between 9am and 5pm) to complete the work in
your home.

Yes

Clarify resident’s choices and how to
make selections.

Yes

Yes

We will clean up after ourselves and tidy up
after we have finished working in your home.

Yes

Yes

Consult with CRF annually about content
of Planned Maintenance programme.

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Improving this performance will be a focus of our work with
going forward.

If you would like to discuss anything in this report or opportunities to be involved with us please
contact Lisa Longbottom, Tenant Engagement Officer on:
Tel: 0300 5000 600 || Email: lisa.longbottom@connecthousing.org.uk
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HOME
WORKING

HAWTHORN
MILL

Connect
at home

The “new normal”
Despite challenging times, the residents of Hawthorn Mill (Connect’s older
people’s scheme in Leeds), have been following guidelines and are doing all
they can to keep one another safe.
Residents and staff have
done a magnificent job to
keep Hawthorn Mill free
of Coronavirus. This has
meant there have been
fewer visitors and activities
than normal and some
staffing changes.
It has been challenging,
especially for those who live
on their own but we have
worked together to maintain
a safe environment.
We have implemented
new ways of living, such
as removing most of the
furniture from the popular
communal lounge. A new
laundry rota means only
one person goes into the

laundry room at any time.
Good use has been made of
the garden, to allow small
numbers of people to meet
together outside.
We have set up a visitors
area in the back garden
with a new awning and wind
breaks that has allowed
family visits to occur during
the summer months.
In August, we held a
couple of socially distanced
coffee mornings – a new
concept for all of us, with
six people widely spread
using individually wrapped
goodies and tea served in a
safe manner.

If you’d like to find out more about our older
people’s scheme, please contact:
Sarah Lumb, Senior Scheme Manager
T: 0113 2311 561
E: sarah.lumb@connecthousing.org.uk
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“When we were young”
quizzes were provided
in plastic wallets that
stimulated much
discussion, memories and
everybody that attended
thoroughly enjoyed
themselves, saying it made
such a nice change.

Hawthorn Mill staff would
like to give a huge thank
you to all residents, visitors,
family and friends who have
worked hard with us to
keep everybody safe.
Well done!

Since March 2020, many of our staff have been working from home to help
contain the spread of COVID-19, largely on government advice. It has been a
huge change for us, not least in the early days in getting everyone kitted out
with the right equipment to work at home as quickly as we could.
Of course not all of our
teams will be working from
home – our Accommodation
Services team have kept
our homelessness schemes
and Hawthorn Mill staffed
throughout the pandemic.
Our Property Services team
has been hard at work with
emergency repairs during
lockdown and are now
catching up on all repairs
since lockdown has eased.
You may have noticed that
they wear a lot of PPE to
keep you and them safe.
However, most of our staff
team who usually work
100% in the office, or set
out from the office on
visits, now do their work on
laptops and mobile phones
from their homes. Our staff
have a secure link to our IT
systems, which means that
they can access information
and communicate without
being in the office.
If you’ve made a phone
call to us in the last few
months, you’ll have spoken

to one of our Housing
Liaison Officers at home,
answering your call through
a headset in front of a
laptop. If you’ve spoken
to a Community Housing
Officer, they may have been
at their kitchen table on
their mobile phone. It has
meant that our staff have
had to find a quiet space
away from everyone else
in their household to carry
on offering services to you
and maintain confidentiality.
Regular meetings have all
been held on various videoconferencing platforms,
including meetings with
the CRF.
Our team have adapted
really well and, although
there has been some
disruption to services, for
which we are sorry, we have
supported more customers
and had more telephone
contact with tenants than
ever. We have tried to
ensure that, after the initial
few weeks of transition, our

phone service was
no different to when it is
office-based.
Once restrictions eased,
staff who normally work
part of their role out of the
office (e.g. Lettings) began
making essential visits
again, but these continue to
be less frequent than usual
because of social distancing
requirements, local
lockdowns and changes in
national guidance.
The government have made
it clear that restrictions will
be in place until the spring
so we will keep doing our
best to deliver essential
services to you and support
you through the next
few months.
We are very grateful to you
for your patience and to
all of our staff – whether
homeworking or delivering
frontline services – for
keeping the show on
the road during these
unprecedented times.
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COVID-19
TIPS

NEIGHBOURHOODS

It’s normal to feel sad, stressed or angry during a crisis.
Here are some tips for coping with COVID-19 and in colder weather.

COVID-19 Mythbusting

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowing the facts about COVID-19 can
help reduce stress. There has been a lot of
misinformation surrounding the virus, especially
on social media and sometimes the conflicting
information can be overwhelming.
COVID-19 can make anyone sick regardless of race/
ethnicity. Likewise no specific race / ethnicity is more
likely to spread the virus.
The risk of becoming seriously ill from the virus is low.
However, some people are more at risk and should take
extra precautions.
Simple measures such as hand washing, distancing,
catching coughs and sneezes are very important.
Wearing a face covering does not cause build up of CO2
and make it hard to breathe.
Wearing a face covering helps to protect you and others
by catching the droplets in which the virus is carried.
Vitamin supplements, alcohol, hot peppers or hot baths
do not protect you from the virus.
COVID-19 is a virus, not a bacteria, so antibiotics do
not work.
Spraying or introducing bleach into your body does not
protect you and is very dangerous.
The virus cannot travel on radio waves or mobile
networks. There is no link between 5G networks and the
spread of COVID-19.

Wellbeing Tips
• Turn off news notifications to control when and where
you get updates.
• Talk to your friends, family or relevant agencies such as
The Samaritans or Andy’s Man Club (for men) about how
you are feeling.
• Try to get out of your house for exercise and fresh air.
• Look up relaxation techniques/videos online, you may find
this helpful in dealing with anxiety and stress.
If you need someone to talk to or require some support
please get in touch and we will happily help: 0300 5000 600

Money Support
Money Matters is a free
service for Connect tenants
that provides:
• Help with Universal
Credit, benefits, budgeting
and debt advice.
• Ways of reducing fuel
costs and improving
energy efficiency.
• Digital skills training.
• Help creating CVs, job
searching, volunteer and
apprenticeships.
Get in touch if you’d like
support from the team on:
T: 0300 5000 600
E: moneymatters@
connecthousing.org.uk

Support
We can provide support or
enable access to support
if you are struggling with
your health and wellbeing.
Contact us through our usual
channels to request help.

Flu Jabs
Flu vaccinations are in high
demand this year.
For more information on the
jab and to find out if you’re
considered at risk, visit:
www.nhs.uk/conditions/
vaccinations/fluinfluenza-vaccine/
#who-should-get
-the-flu-vaccine

Winter Advice
For tips on how to deal with the cold weather and how we can help, view our
webpage or give us a call: www.connecthousing.org.uk/winteradvice
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Lease extensions
Leaseholders: Do you want to extend the length of your lease? As the
length (term) of any lease decreases, there are implications that you
should be aware of.
If your lease term falls below 80 years then it would be classed as a ‘short’ lease and may
cause difficulties if you intend to remortgage or sell. However, a leaseholder or shared owner
who meets certain conditions has the right to a lease extension.
Leaseholders would be responsible for all the costs associated with extending the lease.
The cost would be determined by a chartered surveyor using a specific formula, plus additional
fees for solicitors.

BENEFITS TO EXTENDING YOUR LEASE
Access to financial products
You may find it easier to secure
better deals when remortgaging
if the term on your lease is longer.
This is because lenders think
leases below 80 years are less
secure for the purposes of a loan.
Secure the value of your property
A longer lease will help to keep
your home’s value in line with the
wider housing market.

Makes your home easier to sell
A property with a longer lease
may be more attractive to
potential purchasers and easier
for a buyer to finance through
a mortgage.

£££

For more information please contact our
Lettings and Leasehold Team on:
Chanelle Felix, Leasehold and Lettings
T: 0300 5000 600
E: yourhome@connecthousing.org.uk

Shorter leases can cost more
The cost of extending a lease is
linked to the remaining term. The
more time left on the lease, the
less it costs. It also increases with
property values so it may be more
expensive in a strong market.

If you would like
independent advice,
visit this government
funded website:
www.lease-advice.org
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Get in
touch
0300 5000 600
www.connecthousing.org.uk
hello@connecthousing.org.uk
/ConnectHousing

Connect Housing is
a charitable housing
association.
Our vision is for a
sustainable and
just society where
good homes,
neighbourhoods and
opportunities help
people enjoy happy,
healthy lives.

@ConnectHousing
Leeds Office

*currently closed but phonelines
remain open and you can still write to us*
205 Roundhay Road
Leeds, LS8 4HS
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9am - 5pm
Weds: 10.30am - 5pm

Dewsbury Office

*currently closed but phonelines
remain open and you can still write to us*
21 Bond Street
Dewsbury, WF13 1AX
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9am - 5pm
Weds: 10.30am - 5pm

We can help you understand this information in your language. We can also provide
documents in large print or audio. Please contact us.

Connect Housing Association Limited is a charitable housing organisation registered under the Co-operative and
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